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Abstract
The automatic detection of exudates in colour eye fundus images is an important task in applications such as diabetic retinopathy
screening. The presented work has been undertaken in the framework of the TeleOphta project, whose main objective is to auto-
matically detect normal exams in a tele-ophthalmology network, thus reducing the burden on the readers. A new clinical database,
e-ophtha EX, containing precisely manually contoured exudates, is introduced. As opposed to previously available databases, e-
ophtha EX is very heterogeneous. It contains images gathered within the OPHDIAT telemedicine network for diabetic retinopathy
screening. Image definition, quality, as well as patients condition or the retinograph used for the acquisition, for example, are
subject to important changes between different examinations. The proposed exudate detection method has been designed for this
complex situation. We propose new preprocessing methods, which perform not only normalization and denoising tasks, but also de-
tect reflections and artifacts in the image. A new candidates segmentation method, based on mathematical morphology, is proposed.
These candidates are characterized using classical features, but also novel contextual features. Finally, a random forest algorithm is
used to detect the exudates among the candidates. The method has been validated on the e-ophtha EX database, obtaining an AUC
of 0.95. It has been also validated on other databases, obtaining an AUC between 0.93 and 0.95, outperforming state-of-the-art
methods.
Keywords: Diabetic Retinopathy screening, Exudates Segmentation, Mathematical Morphology, e-ophtha EX database.
1. Introduction
Diabetic Retinopathy (DR) is the main cause of blindness
among the middle-aged population in developed countries. The
first stage of the disease is silent, therefore a regular annual
follow-up is recommended to diabetic patients (Massin and
Erginay (2010)). Moreover, given the increasing prevalence of
diabetes, on the one hand, and the limited – or even decreasing,
in some countries – number of specialists, on the other hand, au-
tomatic methods to help reducing the burden on specialists are
actively developed (Scotland et al. (2007), Philip et al. (2007),
Abrmoff et al. (2008), Dupas et al. (2010), Agurto et al. (2011)).
Telemedicine networks can contribute to a solution, by improv-
ing patient follow-up. The OPHDIAT telemedicine network for
DR screening (Massin et al. (2008); Erginay et al. (2008)) was
established in 2004 by Assistance Publique - Hoˆpitaux de Paris.
Statistics show that 75% of the exams in this network are con-
sidered as normal by the readers (Erginay et al. (2008)). In this
context, the TeleOphta project aims at developing an automatic
system for detecting normal exams (Decencie`re et al. (2013)).
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In this paper, we focus on the detection of exudates, one of the
main clinical signs of the presence of DR. Exudates appear as
white/yellow “soft” structures in color retinal images. Their
size is variable: they can be as small as a microaneurysm (i.e.
a few pixels on a digital image), or as large as the optic disc.
Moreover, they also show a large variability in shape and con-
trast. Fig. 1 shows an example of exudates on a color retinal
image and the manual annotation provided by an ophthalmolo-
gist.
Figure 1: Color retinal image, zoom and manual annotation produced by an
ophthalmologist.
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The automatic detection of exudates under complex clinical
conditions remains an open question. In the literature, recent
approaches usually start with a normalization of the image and
the removal of the Optic Disc (OD). Then, a first detection
method provides a set of candidates, i.e. structures which are
similar to exudates. Finally, a selection or a classification proce-
dure is applied, based on features computed on each candidate,
in order to keep only exudates. Machine learning methods are
typically used for this last step.
Region growing methods are frequently used to obtain the
set of candidates (see for example Sinthanayothin et al. (2002)).
Usher et al. (2004) proposed a method combining recursive re-
gion growing and an adaptive intensity thresholding to detect
the candidates. Sa´nchez et al. (2009) use a mixture model to
fit the histogram and estimate the mean and variance of a nor-
mal distribution. The estimated parameters are used to perform
a dynamic thresholding. After computing a rough detection of
exudates, Walter et al. (2002) use a morphological reconstruc-
tion to obtain a more precise localization of the exudate bound-
aries. The same method has been used by Sopharak et al. (2008)
and Harangi et al. (2012). We have also adopted it to refine the
result of our exudate candidates segmentation method.
The risk of each candidate being an exudate can be modelled
as a probability map. Walter et al. (2002) use the local vari-
ance to estimate this probability. Giancardo et al. (2011) and
Sa´nchez et al. (2009) use Kirsch operator to estimate it. They
show that its value along the edges of each candidate is a good
feature to predict the risk. Giancardo et al. (2011) also use sta-
tionary Haar wavelets.
More complex machine learning methods can be used for
candidates selection. Different sorts of features have been pro-
posed in the literature. Pixel-wise features have been the first
to be used. Niemeijer et al. (2007), Sopharak et al. (2009)
and Harangi et al. (2012) use pixelwise features like standard
deviation, original intensity, hue channel, Sobel edge detec-
tor response, or differences of gaussians. In these cases, the
authors have used fuzzy C-means and naive Bayes as classi-
fiers. Gardner et al. (1996) proposed another approach: The
image is divided into small squares, which are assigned to a
class (vessel, exudates, background, etc.) by a neural network.
Features based on connected components as candidates have
also attracted some interest. Connected component features can
be directly derived from pixel-wise features, but supplementary
features can also be used, as area, length or perimeter. This
approach was used by Fleming et al. (2007) and Sa´nchez et al.
(2010). Sa´nchez et al. (2012) were the first to use contextual
features in this domain. These features take into account the
environment of a given candidate. Their results show that the
performance is largely improved by using contextual informa-
tion. Furthermore, Giancardo et al. (2012) proposed an image
level classification method. The system classifies an image into
one of two classes: “healthy” or “presence of diabetic macular
edema”. Based on their previous work, Kirsch’s edge filter is
used to get the candidates. Meanwhile, wavelet analysis and
different color decompositions are applied to the original im-
age. Then, within the binary mask of candidates, the global
mean and standard deviation of the results of the filtered im-
ages are taken as features for the entire image. Each image has
one feature vector, which is passed to a support vector machine
classifier. The resulting method is computationally efficient.
Furthermore it does not need a lesion-level ground truth, but
only an image-level ground truth, which is enough for screen-
ing applications.
The work presented here builds mainly upon the results of
Walter et al. (2002), Sa´nchez et al. (2012) and Giancardo et al.
(2012). However, the application of these methods to our clin-
ical database showed some drawbacks, specially concerning
bright structures (such as vessels reflections and optical arti-
facts), which caused false detections, and small exudates. Con-
cerning this last point, given that our database contained images
with very small exudates (a few pixels in size), we decided to
avoid image sub-sampling, a step most state-of-the-art methods
resort to when dealing with database containing images of dif-
ferent sizes. This was made possible by the introduction of a
new spatial calibration method. Moreover, the lack of a pub-
licly available database containing accurately contoured exu-
dates made precise comparisons between methods difficult.
After presenting e-ophtha EX, the databases used in this
work, we describe in the next section the exudates detection
method which has been specifically developed with this kind
of application in mind. Therefore, it needs to be robust with
respect to image variability, and artifacts. In order to achieve
these goals, it automatically estimates the size parameters of
the detection algorithm, and uses operators which are contrast
invariant. Moreover, specific modules have been developed to
detect artifacts, such as reflections. Finally, a random forest is
used to extract exudates among all the detected candidates. It
has been validated on several databases, including e-ophtha EX.
Our work is mainly inspired by Walter et al. (2002), and uses
contextual features similar to those proposed by Sa´nchez et al.
(2012).
2. Materials: e-ophtha EX, a new exudates database
There are several databases publicly available for the eval-
uation of exudate detection methods. Messidor (Dupas et al.
(2010)) is a large database containing 1200 images. It pro-
vides a DR diagnostic for each image, but does not contain ex-
udate contours. The DIARETDB1 v2 database, introduced by
Kauppi et al. (2007), contains 89 images, and provides rough
exudates annotations. However, these annotations are not pre-
cise enough to evaluate a segmentation algorithm at the lesion
level. HEI-MED (Giancardo et al. (2012)) is a database dedi-
cated to train and test image processing algorithms for the de-
tection of exudates and diabetic macular edema. It contains 169
eye fundus images. Each image of the database was manually
segmented by an expert. But it shows the same problem as DI-
ARETDB1: the segmentation is not precise enough for a lesion
level evaluation.
We introduce what we think is the best database for exudates
segmentation evaluation: e-ophtha EX 1. The images of this
1Details and download of e-ophtha EX database refer to
http://www.adcis.net/en/Download-Third-Party/E-Ophtha.html
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database have been provided by Assistance Publique - Hoˆpitaux
de Paris. They were captured within the OPHDIAT telemedical
network for DR screening (Massin et al. (2008), Erginay et al.
(2008)). More than 30 screening centers are members of this
network, each working with its own equipment. The trained
professionals in charge of acquisitions follow a common proto-
col, however differences can be seen between images, not the
least image size and quality. Moreover, given that the images
are sent through the network to the reading center, they are com-
pressed using the JPEG compression standard. All images are
acquired with the same field of view angle, i.e. 45 ◦.
In the framework of the TeleOphta project (Decencie`re et al.
(2013)), all images acquired by OPHDIAT between January
2008 and December 2009 were extracted from the database, and
made anonymous. These images, with contextual data, con-
stitute the e-ophtha database. An ophthalmologist randomly
chose 47 images containing exudates from this database, and
carefully contoured them using software developed by ADCIS.
A second ophthalmologist reviewed the annotations and, when
necessary, consensus was reached between the two specialists.
This resulted in 2278 annotated exudates. This number might
seem very high; it is due to the fact that each exudate compo-
nent has been individually and carefully contoured by the ex-
pert. For example, in Fig. 2, more than 30 exudates are anno-
tated. In addition, 35 normal images, containing no exudates,
were chosen from e-ophtha by image processing experts. These
images often contain structures which tend to mislead exudate
segmentation methods, as optical artifacts and vessels reflec-
tions, typical on young patients (see for example Fig. 3(d)), and
artifacts, as shown in Figs.3(b) and 3(c)). Ophthalmologists
checked that these images indeed did not contain exudates. The
resulting database, called e-ophtha EX, contains therefore 82
images, with four different image sizes, ranging from 1440 ×
960 pixels to 2544 × 1696 pixels.
We introduce in the following section a robust method to de-
tect exudates in these difficult conditions.
(a) (b)
Figure 2: Example of manual exudates annotation. Here, 33 exudates have been
contoured.
3. Spatial calibration and detection of anatomical struc-
tures
Before starting the main processing, we have to introduce
several operations which are not specific to exudate detection,
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 3: Examples of fundus images in e-ophtha EX.
but necessary to provide input information to the exudate seg-
mentation method.
3.1. Spatial calibration
First of all, in order to take into account the different im-
age resolutions, we use a recently introduced spatial calibration
method for eye fundus images (Zhang et al. (2012b), Zhang
et al. (2012a)). The main idea is to use the diameter D of the
field of view (i.e. the circular region containing the eye fundus
information, as opposed to the dark background) as a size in-
variant. This hypothesis is reasonable as all images from the
e-ophtha database are acquired with the same field of view an-
gle, equal to 45 ◦.
The field of view (FOV) can be efficiently segmented by a
threshold on the sum of the three RGB channels. The largest
connected component of the result is supposed to be the FOV.
The width of this region gives in practice a good approxima-
tion of the FOV diameter D (see Fig. 4). Once this invariant is
computed, it is used to parametrize our exudates detection al-
gorithm, or other detection methods, such as microaneurysms
detection (Zhang et al. (2011)), as illustrated in Fig. 4. Images
are not re-sized. Our algorithm uses three size parameters:
• d1 is the average diameter of the optic disc;
• d2 corresponds to the maximal width of vessels;
• d3 is the size of the smallest lesions.
In the case of eye fundus images obtained with a FOV angle
of 45 ◦, we have experimentally set these parameters to d1 =
D/5, d2 = D/74 and d3 = D/99. This is the case for instance
of the e-ophtha database.
4. Anatomical structures detection
We firstly need a rough segmentation of the vascular network
of the retina. Any state-of-the-art method would probably be
sufficient, as here we are only interested by the main vessels. In
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Figure 4: Spatial calibration and parameter estimation. D is the width of the
field of view. Parameters d1, d2 and d3 are respectively the optic disc diameter,
the maximal vessel width and the size of the smallest lesions (here, a microa-
neurysm). They can all be derived from D.
practice, our method is largely inspired by methods based on the
residue of a morphological closing (see for instance Walter and
Klein (2001)), except that here we use an alternate sequential
filter (Sternberg (1986) and Serra (1988)). The proposed vessel
segmentation method is detailed in the annex.
The OD is usually the largest and brightest structure in eye
fundus images. Given that exudate detection methods can be
misled by the OD’s white and contrasted aspect, it is a common
practice to segment it in a preprocessing phase. The method we
use here, as described in the annex, combines intensity infor-
mation (the OD is supposed to be bright) with vessel structure
information (the vessel network is rooted at the OD). In addi-
tion, the proposed method has been designed to return a void
region when no OD disk is present in the field of view.
5. A robust method for exudate segmentation
The exudates segmentation method is composed of three
steps: 1) preprocessing; 2) exudate candidates detection; 3)
classification and individual risk evaluation.
5.1. Pre-processing
Given the complex problems introduced by the clinical
database we are dealing with, preprocessing will not only deal
with noise removal, but also with more complex problems, such
as the detection of reflection zones. We proceed in two steps in
order to remove spurious structures. First, we remove all dark
structures, including vessels and dark lesions. Second, we get
rid of bright artifacts. A clean image will be obtained after this
process, simplifying exudate candidates extraction.
Two original ideas constitute the main novelties of this sec-
tion:
• Bright structures, including reflections, are removed by an
adaptive template;
• Bright regions along the borders of the field of view are
segmented using the blue channel of the image.
5.1.1. Dark structures removal
Dark structures, including vessels and dark lesions, induce
local intensity variations, which can mislead exudate candidates
detection methods based on local contrast. We propose a mor-
phological inpainting to remove dark elements. Let Iorig be the
original image, and γnB and ϕ
n
B respectively the morphological
opening and closing of size n, with structuring element B. In
this work, a hexagonal structuring element is used, as it is more
isotropic than a square structuring element, while remaining
computationally efficient. In order to compute the inpainted
image Iinp, we proceed in two steps:
I∗ = γn+1B (ϕ
n
B(Iorig)), (1)
Iinp = Iorig
∨
I∗, (2)
where
∨
denotes the supremum operator. Fig. 5 shows an
example of inpainted image. Vessels, as well as dark and small
structures, are removed. Moreover, given that we want to get
rid of dark structures up to the size of the largest vessels, we
choose n = d2.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 5: Dark structures removal based on morphological inpainting. a) Orig-
inal image, b) Inpainted image, c) and d) Some details.
5.1.2. Removal of bright structures
Besides the OD, there are other bright structures in fundus
images which can mislead exudate detection methods. Fig. 6
shows three kinds of common bright structures. Arrow a shows
optic nerve fibers, which come out of the OD and are mainly
visible along the main vessels. Arrow b points at reflections in
the middle of the vessels. Arrow c shows reflections which are
especially common on young patients, given the extreme trans-
parency of the eye lens and vitreous humour. This kind of re-
flections is usually close to the vessels. They will be taken into
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Figure 6: Three kinds of bright structures: a) Optic nerve fibers, b) and c)
Reflections common on young patients.
account in the classification section thanks to a specific feature:
the distance of a candidate exudate to the nearest vessel.
We propose to use an adaptive template to remove most
bright structures. See for example the simple case pictured in
Fig. 7, where we see a profile (I) containing an exudate c and
some bright structures a and b. If we can generate a template
(T ) like the red profile in Fig. 7, which has higher values in the
reflection regions, plus a “forbidden” region, where all maxima
are ignored, the reflections can be easily removed by combining
a subtraction with morphological reconstructions:
Ir = RecI(I − T ) (3)
where RecX(Y) means reconstruction under X by taking Y as
markers. The result Ir is the third profile in Fig. 7.
In order to recover the original shape of exudates, another
reconstruction is done by:
I f = RecI(Maxima(Ir)) (4)
where Maxima() extracts the local maxima, and sets them to
maximum intensity (255). The green line (I f ) is the expected
result.
For different kinds of bright structures, the adaptive tem-
plates are generated with the methods described hereafter.
Firstly, the normalized local mean value is used to remove
non-uniform background illumination effects. The global mean
value (within the FOV) is calculated from the original image,
denoted µ. Then, a mean filter with a window size of D/10 is
applied on the same image. The result is named Imean. The first
template is given by:
Tmean =
µImean
max(Imean)
, (5)
where max(Imean) is the maximum grey level value of image
Imean.
Secondly, template Tvessel, corresponding to reflections
within the vessels, is simply obtained by using the segmented
vessel mask. The value of the mask is set to µ.
Most reflections or optic fibers are found along the main
retina vessels, as shown in Fig. 8(a). They lie inside a parabolic
region passing through the OD. Therefore, inspired by work
done by Tobin et al. (2007b), we fit a symmetric double
Figure 7: Adaptive template for the removal of bright structures - illustration
on an image profile. a and b are bright structures, and c is an exudate. The
bright structures can be removed by the following steps: Subtract the template
from the original profile and keep the positive part. Perform a reconstruction
to restore the profiles of remaining structures. Maxima touching the restricted
region P are removed. Another reconstruction by the maxima is used to restore
the exudate.
parabolic region passing through the OD center, to the largest
retina vessels (for details refer to the annex). The mask is de-
noted Tparabola. Its value is set to µ. Within this region, we de-
fine a “forbidden” sub-region P corresponding to the parabolic
region which bends around the macula, up to a horizontal dis-
tance to the OD equal to D/4, where the value is set to the
maximal authorized value of the image (here 255). This region
is depicted in white in Fig. 8(b).
The final template is given by the supremum of the first three
templates:
T f inal = Tmean ∨ Tvessel ∨ Tparabola. (6)
Fig. 8(b) illustrates the result.
This template image is used as reference to analyse the max-
ima of the inpainted image: all regional maxima that are lower
than the template image T f inal, or that touch region P, are
erased. The final result will be referred to as the preprocessed
image. This treatment is illustrated in Fig. 8. Note that all
bright structures which lie in regions where reflections and op-
tical fibers are currently found are suppressed when their value
is lower than the template value at the same position. Note that
if the OD is absent or not detected, this part will be skipped.
5.1.3. Bright border regions detection
Some images contain excessively bright regions along the
FOV border (see for example Fig. 9(a), red arrow). These
bright regions can cause false detections. To deal with them,
we introduce a simple idea: their segmentation will be based
on the analysis of the blue channel of the image. Indeed,
this channel conveys little information on the retinal structures,
whereas these bright regions are clearly visible in it, as shown
in Fig. 9(b).
The contour of the field of view (Fig. 9(c)) is taken as marker.
A mean filter, with a window size equal to D/10, is applied to
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 8: Reflection level estimation and computation of preprocessed image.
a) Original image, with overlaid parabolic region, b) Adaptive template, c) In-
painted image, d) Preprocessed image, obtained after removing maxima which
touch region P, or that are lower than the template image.
the blue channel, which gives an estimation of the background.
The background is removed from the original image, and only
positive values are kept. The resulting image is taken as the
mask image. A morphological reconstruction is applied to this
image, using the previously defined marker, in order to keep
only those bright structures which are adjacent to the FOV bor-
der. The result of this procedure is illustrated in Fig. 9(d)). Fi-
nally, after a threshold (empirically set to 3) and a length open-
ing (which removes all structures with a geodesic length smaller
than 1.3d1), we get the binary mask of bright border regions.
Fig. 10(b) illustrates the result, together with the FOV contour.
It will be used in the following step for exudate candidates ex-
traction.
5.2. Candidates extraction
In this section, we present a novel two-scale exudate can-
didates segmentation method. Large exudate candidates are
obtained from the preprocessed image, thanks to a mean fil-
ter followed by a reconstruction. Small exudate candidates are
directly computed on the green channel of the original image,
by means of a morphological top-hat.
In the case of large exudates, firstly we compute a mask,
which is the union of the FOV contour, the OD mask (modelled
as a disc), and bright border regions (if any). This mask is taken
as marker to perform a reconstruction under the preprocessed
image (Fig. 10(a)). A comparison between the reconstructed
image and the preprocessed image is done, and pixels where
the values are equal in both images are set to zero. The result is
illustrated in Fig. 10(c). This step keeps only relevant regions.
The candidates will be only extracted from these regions. Sec-
ondly, a mean filter with window size equal to D/10 is applied
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 9: Bright border regions segmentation. a) Green channel, b) Blue chan-
nel, c) FOV contour, d) Result of morphological reconstruction.
on the preprocessed image, and the result is subtracted from
the relevant regions image; only the positive part of the result is
kept. Finally, a threshold of 10 gives the rough candidates mask
(see Fig. 10(d)).
In order to get a more precise shape of the candidates - an
important feature for the subsequent candidates classification -
an efficient technique based on a morphological reconstruction,
initially proposed by Walter et al. (2002), is used. We begin
by slightly dilating the obtained rough candidates mask, using
a structuring element of size d2/2. All pixels belonging to the
resulting mask are set to zero in the original image, as shown
in Fig. 10(e). Then, a morphological reconstruction is applied
by taking the previous image as marker and the original image
as mask (see Fig. 10(f)). Finally, the difference between the re-
constructed image and the original one gives the large exudate
candidates image (see Fig. 10(g) for an illustration).
Small exudate candidates are missed by this method. In order
to detect them, we apply a morphological top-hat with a struc-
turing element of size d3 to the green channel of the original
image. The resulting image contains the small exudate candi-
dates. The supremum between this image and the large exudate
candidates image gives the candidates contrast image. This
grey level image will be extremely useful when computing can-
didate descriptors, as it contains precious information on their
shape and contrast. Finally, by thresholding the candidates con-
trast image at level 5, and removing all connected components
which contain less than 5 pixels (the size is fixed for all types
of images because noise is almost resolution independent) we
obtain the exudate candidates mask. Each connected compo-
nent of this binary image is considered in the following section
as an exudate candidate.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
(g)
Figure 10: Large exudate candidates extraction illustration. a) Preprocessed
image, b) FOV contour, OD and bright border regions mask, c) Relevant re-
gions, d) Rough mask of large candidates, e) Green channel with candidates set
to zero, f) Reconstruction, g) large exudate candidates.
5.3. Classification and risk evaluation
The candidates set contains exudates, but also other bright
structures. In order to classify the candidates, we adopt a classic
strategy: we compute features on them, and then use a machine
learning technique - here a random forest method (Breiman
(2001)) - to classify them.
Two novelties are introduced in this section:
• some features are not only computed on the whole candi-
date, but also on a smaller support, which corresponds to
a different level of the candidates contrast image;
• new contextual and textural features are introduced.
5.3.1. Features
The chosen features are based on the following images: the
candidates mask, the candidates contrast image (contrast), the
inpainted image (inp), the preprocessed image (pre), and the
green and saturation channels of the original image. A typical
feature name results from appending the code corresponding to
the image taken into consideration, with the code corresponding
to the measure. For example, meanConstrast corresponds to the
mean value of the candidates contrast image. The final value is
obtained by integrating the measure on the considered image
over the exudate candidate. In some cases, the image is not
specified in the feature name, either because it is implicit (like
for geometric features, e.g. perimeter), or for simplicity.
As hinted above, we have discovered that in some cases con-
sidering different levels for the same exudate candidate brings
useful information into the classification. Therefore we intro-
duce a second level, computed by applying a morphological
reconstruction to the candidates contrast image divided by two,
under the initial candidates contrast image. The final regions
where the integration will take place correspond to the regional
maximums of the result. This process is illustrated in Fig. 11.
In this case, instead of a single feature, such as varInp, we have
two derived features varInp1, computed on the basic layer, and
varInp2, computed on the second layer.
Intensity features. The maximum, minimum, mean and median
values of each candidate (coded respectively as max, min, mean
and median) in the candidates contrast and green channel im-
ages, give the first basic intensity based descriptors. For ex-
ample, maxContrast corresponds to the maximum value of the
given candidate in the candidates contrast image. Note that min-
Contrast is not taken into account, as its value is always equal
to 1 in practice. Descriptor diffGreen is the difference between
maxGreen and minGreen.
Figure 11: Candidate layers. Left: exudate candidate in candidates contrast
image; middle: same structure divided by 2; right: second layer, obtained with
a morphological reconstruction.
The saturation channel is used to distinguish another sort of
optical artifacts, which can be introduced by the camera optics.
They can appear anywhere on the image, as shown in Fig. 12(a).
They are difficult to distinguish from normal exudates in any
of the RGB channels of the image (Fig. 12(b)), but we have
found that they can be easily detected in the saturation channel
(Fig. 12(c)).
The saturation values vary between different image sources.
But for the same type of image, the reflections are darker than
other bright structures in the saturation channel. Thus, we nor-
malize the saturation channel by dividing it by its global mean
value. The final descriptors meanS at1 and meanS at2 are ob-
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tained by computing on layers 1 and 2 of each exudate candi-
date the mean value of the normalized saturation channel.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 12: Optical artifacts: a) Color image with three artifacts and small exu-
dates, b) green channel, c) saturation channel.
Geometric features. Features area and perimeter are obtained
by counting the number of relevant pixels. Feature integral-
Contrast is the accumulation of the intensity in the candidates
contrast image. These three size dependent features are nor-
malized by dividing them by d22 . The circularity of an exudate
candidate is given by:
circ =
4A
piL2
, (7)
where A is its area, and L its geodesic diameter (see
Lantue´joul and Maisonneuve (1984); Morard et al. (2011)).
Textural features. Local variance is used to estimate the con-
trast change. It is calculated in a sliding square window of width
d2. The result is shown in Fig. 14(b). We compute it on the in-
painted image Iinp, in order to avoid the variance introduced by
dark structures. It is moreover computed at two levels, leading
to two features varInp1 and varInp2.
The gradient is classically used for edge characterization.
Here, we use it to characterize the roughness inside a given
region. After computing the morphological gradient of the in-
painted image with a hexagon of size 2 inside a given exudate
candidate, we compute the value n of the flooding of the re-
gion which removes all minima. Fig. 13 illustrates the method.
We call the resulting descriptor swamping, as the name of this
procedure in mathematical morphology.
A hybrid feature: the ultimate opening. The ultimate opening
is a multi-scale morphological operator introduced by Beucher
(2005). It extracts the most contrasted structures and the corre-
sponding size information from an image. More precisely, for
each pixel the ultimate opening keeps the largest difference, de-
noted R, between consecutive openings, as well as the size of
the opening corresponding to this largest difference (not used
here).
In our case, we apply the ultimate opening to the inpainted
image. For each candidate, the mean value of R(IInp) within
the exudate candidate is computed. Two derived features are
obtained: uoInp1 and uoInp2.
Figure 13: Computing the swamping feature. Top: original profile of an exu-
date; Middle: its gradient, in red, and the result of adding a constant n to the
gradient. Bottom: when n is large enough, after reconstruction all local minima
are removed.
(a) (b)
Figure 14: a) ultimate opening, b) local variance computed on the preprocessed
image.
Contextual features. Reflections and optic fibers often lie be-
side the vessels, as shown in Fig. 15. This observation was
first used by Sa´nchez et al. (2012) to introduce two contextual
features, the distance distCenter between the barycenter of the
candidate to the nearest vessel, and the minimum distance dist-
Min of the candidate to the nearest vessel. They are normalized
by dividing by d2.
Figure 15: Reflections beside the vessels.
Exudates often appear in a bunch within a small region.
Thus, if more than one high risk candidate appears, the risk as-
sociated to the corresponding region should be raised. Sa´nchez
et al. (2012) proceeded in two steps to apply this idea: they first
classified the candidates into a class (lesion, background, etc.)
using local features; then, they used as contextual features the
number of candidates withing a neighbour region, and the dis-
tance to the nearest candidate, to obtain the final classification.
In order to simplify this process, we propose using the area
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Intensity: maxContrast, meanContrast, medi-
anContrast, minGreen, maxGreen,
meanGreen, medianGreen, diff-
Green, meanS at1, meanS at2
Geometric: area1, area2, volume1, volume2,
perimeter, circularity
Textural: varInp1, varInp2, swamping
Hybrid features: uoInp1, uoInp2
Contextual: distCenter, distMin, nbMaxH,
nbMaxL, areaH, areaL
Table 1: Features list
(code name area) and the number of local maxima (code name
nbMax) close to a given candidate as contextual features. We
take as neighbour region a rectangle with a margin of d2 around
the candidate. Within this region, the original green channel
is thresholded with two values: a high value H equal to mean-
Green, and a low value L equal to minGreen. This leads to four
contextual features, areaH, areaL, nbMaxH and nbMaxL. This
procedure is illustrated in Fig. 16.
Figure 16: Neighbor structures. An exudate is represented in the middle of the
image, with four surrounding structures. Two thresholds are used to select the
relevant neighbouring structures. The number of the maxima and their total
area are used as descriptors.
Final set of features. Finally, twenty eight features are com-
puted on each candidate. They are grouped in Table1.
5.3.2. Classification
A Random Forest (Breiman (2001)) is used to perform the
classification of the exudate candidates. This method has been
chosen as it gives good results in general applications, and is
easy to parametrize. The number of trees is set to 500. After
a certain threshold, increasing the number of the trees will not
bring any improvement, but can reduce the variance of the re-
sult. In exchange, computing time increases. We have found
that 500 trees provide a good and stable classification in our
case. Moreover, according to Breiman (2001), random forests
do not overfit. Another important parameter, the number of fea-
tures to consider for a best split, is set to the square root of the
total features number, as recommended by Breiman.
We have used the feature importance definition proposed by
Breiman (2001) to evaluate their interest. Given the probabilis-
tic nature of random forests, each run gives a slightly different
result. Fig. 17 shows the result which is obtained by taking the
mean value of 5 runs for each feature. As expected, the integral
of all the values is equal to 1. We can observe that:
• Contextual features play an important role in the classifi-
cation. Indeed, among the first five features, three are con-
textual. This result confirms those of Sa´nchez et al. (2012).
Note also that our new contextual feature nbMaxH, ap-
pears in the top 5.
• The new hybrid features uoInp1 and uoInp2, based on the
ultimate opening, appear also in the top 5.
• The new features based on the image saturation obtain
good scores. This good result is probably linked to their
discriminant power with respect to reflections.
• Features based on the green channel (such as meanGreen
and maxGreen) do not perform as well as one could ex-
pect, probably because the grey level of the green channel
is not discriminant enough.
• The geometric features (area, perimeter etc.) are not in-
teresting for exudates. This result is not unexpected, as
exudate size and perimeter show great variability. But cir-
cularity is an exception, because most reflections have an
elongated shape.
The Random Forest algorithm gives a probability of being an
exudate to each exudate candidate. Fig. 18, shows such a proba-
bility map, which can be compared with the manual annotation.
Observe that in this example a low probability is given to each
optical artifact, while the probability associated to exudates is
high.
6. Results
In this section, we evaluate the proposed method on the new
database, e-ophtha EX, as well as on three other publicly avail-
able databases: Messidor, DiaRetDB1 v2 and HEI-MED.
The evaluation of the results can be done at two different lev-
els. When an accurate delineation of the exudates is available,
the evaluation can be done at the individual exudate level. This
approach is especially interesting when comparing different ex-
udate segmentation methods. From a clinical point of view, and
especially for screening applications, it is more interesting to
evaluate the results at the image level (i.e. presence of absence
of lesions).
6.1. Exudate level validation
To the limit of our knowledge, this is the first time that an ex-
udate segmentation method can be evaluated at the pixel level
on a publicly available database, containing precise lesions an-
notations. This is possible thanks to the new e-ophtha EX
database.
The evaluation can be classically done by counting the num-
ber of pixels which are correctly classified. However, as other
authors, we considered this approach inappropriate for exudate
segmentation evaluation. Indeed, imagine the situation shown
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Figure 17: Features importance.
in Fig. 19. In the middle, there is a detected exudate (in blue)
and the corresponding ground truth (in red). In practice, most
people would consider that this exudate was correctly detected,
even if the contours do not match perfectly. If we only count
the pixels belonging to the intersection as true positives, we
would get half blue pixels as false positives and half red pixels
as false negatives. Moreover, this kind of measure would tend
to under-estimate errors on small connected components. This
is the reason why authors such as Giancardo et al. (2011) and
Sa´nchez et al. (2012) have resorted to connected component
level validation: a connected component candidate is consid-
ered as True Positive (TP) if, and only if, it touches the ground
truth. Thus the connected components of the segmentation and
of the ground truth can be classified as True Positives (TP),
False Positives (FP) and False Negatives (FN). However, at-
tributing the same weight to a large exudate and a small exu-
date seems inappropriate. Moreover, with this approach a sin-
gle very large detection mask would produce excellent results
as long as it covers the whole ground truth set. Therefore, a
hybrid validation method is proposed below, where a minimal
overlap ratio between ground truth and candidates is required.
The main problem is how to evaluate the overlaps between
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 18: Risk function. a) Original image, containing exudates and three op-
tical artifacts; b) Manual annotations, given by the e-ophtha database c) Proba-
bility map.
Figure 19: Illustration of the definition of True Positive and False Positive pix-
els. In blue: detected candidates; in red: ground truth.
detected candidates and ground truth. To proceed with this eval-
uation, we take as starting point evaluation methods used for
document analysis introduced by Wolf and Jolion (2006). The
set of candidates is {D1,D2, . . . ,DN}, where Di corresponds to
a connected component. Similarly, the set of ground-truth ex-
udates is {G1,G2, . . . ,GM}. The masks of candidates and exu-
dates are therefore respectively
D =
⋃
1≤i≤N
Di and (8)
G =
⋃
1≤ j≤M
G j. (9)
A pixel is considered as a True Positive if, and only if, it
belongs to any of the following sets:
• D ∩G;
• Di such that |Di∩G||Di | > σ;
• G j such that |G j∩D||G j | > σ;
where |.| is the cardinal of a set, and σ is a parameter belong-
ing to [0, 1].
A pixel will be considered as a False Positive if, and only if,
it belongs to any of the following sets:
• Di such that Di ∩G = ∅;
• Di ∩G such that |Di∩G||Di | ≤ σ.
A pixel will be considered as a False Negative if, and only if,
it belongs to any of the following sets:
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• G j such that G j ∩ D = ∅;
• G j ∩ D such that |G j∩D||G j | ≤ σ.
All other pixels are considered as True Negatives (TN).
Given that these four classes are, in our case, clearly unbal-
anced, as TP, FN and FP are in practice negligible with respect
to TN, computing the specificity, i.e. T N/(FP+T N), and there-
fore a ROC (Receiver operating characteristic) curve, does not
seem appropriate.
We will finally compute the sensitivity S of the detection on
the one hand:
S =
T P
T P + FN
, (10)
and the positive prediction value (PPV) on the other hand:
PPV =
T P
T P + FP
. (11)
Parameter σ has been set to 0.2. We chose a small value in
order to correctly take into account situations such as the one
depicted in Fig. 19. We did not want to use σ = 0, which would
correspond to the approach proposed by Giancardo et al. (2011)
and Sa´nchez et al. (2012), with the drawbacks described above.
Note however that the exact value of σ is not critical, as our
main objective is to compare different methods – or to optimize
a given method. Fig. 21(b) shows an evaluation result on an
image. Note the FNs in the image bottom. Only a few points
are detected as candidates; not enough to satisfy the criterion
associated to σ = 0.2. Thus, the other pixels in the connected
component of the ground truth are regarded as FNs.
The test is done on the e-ophtha EX database with leave-one-
out cross-validation. Candidates are grouped by image. The
candidates from the test image are left out, while the rest are
used to train a model. The test is then performed on the test
image, using the ground truth. The procedure is repeated for
each image in the database. As we increase the threshold on
the probability given by the classification to obtain the detec-
tion mask, the sensitivity decreases, and the PPV tends to in-
crease (note however that PPV is not an increasing function of
the threshold). Fig. 20 sums up the result.
Table. 2 gives some values, corresponding to different prob-
ability thresholds. We can see that a number of pixels are not
detected even with the lowest threshold. These are mainly small
low contrasted exudates. Fig. 21(d) shows such a case, contain-
ing 2400 TP pixels and 1037 FN pixels. Some FPs are due to
the presence of other bright lesions, like cotton wool spots and
drusens, which are often considered as exudates. This is not a
major problem for a screening application.
Before proceeding to the next section, we would like to insist
upon the fact that the exudate segmentation evaluation method
presented in this section aims at evaluating and comparing exu-
date detection algorithms. For a clinical evaluation, we believe
that image level evaluation, introduced below, is more appro-
priate.
Figure 20: Sensitivity and precision (positive predictive value) for pixel level
evaluation.
6.2. Image level validation
The result of our exudate detection method is a set of con-
nected components, each of them accompanied by a probabil-
ity. In order to compute an image level probability, i.e. a prob-
ability that the image contains at least one exudate, we take the
maximum of all individual probabilities.
In order to evaluate our algorithm on the e-ophtha EX
database the same leave-one-out cross-validation is adopted.
The resulting ROC curve is shown in Fig. 22(a). The corre-
sponding AUC (Area Under the Curve) is 0.95. For example,
with a specificity of 89%, we obtain a sensitivity of 96%. This
is a very satisfactory result from a diabetic retinopathy screen-
ing point of view.
We have applied to the same database the method proposed
by Giancardo et al. (2011), one of the best state-of-the-art meth-
ods for exudates segmentation, which was developed for the
HEI-MED database. The resulting ROC curve is given on the
same diagram. The AUC is 0.87. Our method gives better re-
sults on e-ophtha. For example, to achieve the same 96% sen-
sitivity with the method by Giancardo et al. (2011), specificity
would drop to 63%.
In order to evaluate the robustness of our method, we have
applied it to the other three publicly available databases, Di-
aRetDB1 v2, HEI-MED and Messidor, after learning on the
whole e-ophtha EX database. Again, note that the image pro-
cessing (or the candidates extraction) part is automated, for ex-
ample, the parameterizations of the filters and the threshold-
ings. We do not change anything while performing the test on
the other databases, except for DiaRetDB1 v2, because their
images are acquired with a field of view angle 50 ◦. We adjust
the coefficients of spatial calibration. The resulting ROC curves
are given on Fig. 22(b). The corresponding AUC values show
that the performance remains similar. This result shows that
our method is robust with respect to changes in the acquisition
conditions.
In Giancardo et al. (2012), the authors proposed a method
to predict per image exudate presence probability. The method
was tested on the three previously cited databases. Table 3 sums
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Threshold TP pixels FN pixels FP pixels Sensitivity PPV
0 293,466 60,331 305,279 83% 49%
0.4 261,771 92,026 99,569 74% 72%
0.8 103,311 250,486 9,396 30% 92%
Table 2: Details of pixel level validation.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 21: Example of pixel level validation. a) and c) Original images, b) and
d) Result of pixel level validation with σ = 0.2, and minimum threshold of
probability.
Proposed method Giancardo et al. (2012)
DiaRetDB1 v2 0.95 0.93
Messidor 0.93 0.90
HEI-MED 0.94 0.94
Table 3: Comparison of AUC on three public database. The proposed method,
optimized for e-ophtha EX, has been directly applied to the other databases.
The method by Giancardo et al. (2012) has been individually optimized for
each database.
up the results, where learning and testing have been done on the
same database, using leave-one-out cross-validation. In spite of
the fact that our method has been optimized for the e-ophtha
EX database, we can see that it obtains better or similar re-
sults than the method by Giancardo et al. (2012). Moreover, the
performance of this method decreases when learning is done in
one database, and testing on another database. For example, ac-
cording to Giancardo et al. (2012), a model trained on Messidor
and tested on HEI-MED gives an AUC 0.82. This shows that
the proposed method, developed for a heterogeneous database,
tends to be more robust than existing methods when directly
applied to other databases.
6.3. Processing time
The application of our method to the image of the e-ophtha
EX database of size 1440 × 960 approximately takes 9 seconds
on a conventional computer. It takes 35 seconds for an image
of size 2544 × 1696. If needed, this time could be reduced
by optimizing the code and computing only the best features
used for the classification. In the second case, the computa-
tion of the local variance and of the swamping features take
respectively 9 seconds and 12 seconds, which occupies 60%
computing time. However, it should be noted that this com-
puting time includes the segmentation of the retinal structures
and preprocessing steps, which is reused for other lesions detec-
tion. Moreover, it is already compatible with off-line diabetic
retinopathy screening applications, such as the one developed
in the framework of the TeleOphta project.
7. Conclusion
In this paper, a new method for exudates segmentation on
colour fundus images has been introduced. The method is able
to deal with images showing large variability in terms of quality,
definition and presence of artifacts. It is, to the limit of the au-
thors knowledge, the first method to be able to successfully pro-
cess images containing reflections, which are frequently found
on young patients. In order to reach this objective, the proposed
method combines a precise candidates segmentation step, with
a classification step, where new features are introduced.
This paper also introduces a new data base, e-ophtha EX,
which contains on the one hand images where the exudates
have been accurately contoured, and on the other hand healthy
images, without exudates. The proposed method has been val-
idated on this database, and has been compared with state-of-
the-art methods on other publicly available databases. The re-
sults show that the new method not only performs better than
the previous ones, but that it is very robust, as the results remain
good on all tested databases, without changing any parameters.
We have invested a great effort into reducing the number of
parameters as much as possible. The fact that the results are
competitive not only in the e-ophtha EX database, which was
the primary aim of this study, but also on other publicly avail-
able databases, without any specific learning or parameter tun-
ing, shows that this goal has been reached. However, there are
still some parameters left, mostly corresponding to thresholds.
One of our current goals is to use a grey level calibration of
the images, based on the same philosophy as our spatial cali-
bration, in order to automatically adapt these parameters to the
image content.
The results of this exudates segmentation algorithm are used
by the TeleOphta diabetic retinopathy screening system, among
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(a)
(b)
Figure 22: ROC curves and AUC values. a) Proposed method (with cross vali-
dation) and method from Giancardo et al. (2011) on e-ophtha EX, b) Proposed
method (with cross validation) on e-ophtha EX and validation on three public
database with the model trained on e-ophtha EX.
other descriptors, to estimate if an examination is normal or
not. However, the resulting segmentations can also be used in
the scope of other applications, such as therapy follow-up, to
quantify the evolution of a pathology.
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Annex A: Main vessels segmentation
The objective of the presented method is to efficiently seg-
ment the main vessels of the retina. It is inspired by methods
based on the residue of a morphological closing (see for in-
stance Walter and Klein (2001)), except that here we use an al-
ternate sequential filter (see Sternberg (1986) and Serra (1988)).
We have in practice used a threshold on the negative part of
the residue of an alternate sequential filter of the green chan-
nel. The size of the filter goes from 1 to d2 (Fig. 23(b)). In
order to automatically choose the threshold value, we choose
it in such a way that the resulting mask represents around 13%
of the FOV area. However, we consider a minimum threshold
value of 5, in order to take into account images with few or no
vessels. Finally, an area opening (with a size criterion of d22 )
is used to remove small fragments. The method is illustrated in
Fig. 23. The main vessels help detecting the Optic Disc (OD)
and vascular reflections.
(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 23: Main vessels segmentation. a) Original image; b) Negative residues
of alternate sequential filter; c) Main vessels mask.
Annex B: Optic Disc detection
There are several sound OD detection methods in the litera-
ture. For example, Gagnon et al. (2001), Lalonde et al. (2001)
and Eswaran et al. (2008) proposed methods based on OD local
properties, such as intensity, size and shape. Other methods are
based on the fact that retina vessels come from the OD (Forac-
chia et al. (2004), Tobin et al. (2007a) and Abdel-Razik Youssif
et al. (2008)). These methods tend to be more robust than the
first ones. Our OD detection method combines ideas presented
above.
Firstly, we use the intensity and size information to get OD
candidates. The average of the three original color channels
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is taken as the input image (Iinput). A closing is applied to re-
move dark structures like vessels. Then, a large mean filter with
kernel size D/7 is used to estimate the background, and is sub-
tracted from the previous image. Another mean filter with size
d1 is applied to smooth the resulting image. Then a thresh-
olding starts from the maximum intensity value of this image
and is lowered until the area of the thresholded image reaches
0.6 × d21 . A binary mask of the OD candidates is obtained, de-
noted IODcandi. Then, vessel information is used to select and
verify the candidates.
Secondly, from the vessel mask, width and orientation in-
formation is extracted based on a local skeleton analysis
(Fig. 24(b)). Vessels usually extend vertically after coming
out of the OD. Based on this fact, we first compute the verti-
cal projection of vertical vessels whose width is included be-
tween 0.4d2 and d2. The profile of such a projection is shown
in Fig. 24(c). The position of its maximal response (xpro j) gives
an estimation of the OD horizontal position. Based on the fact
that vessel density is large in the OD region, a rectangular win-
dow (Fig. 24(a)) is used to compute a vessel density map, as
proposed by Tobin et al. (2007a). The location which has the
largest density gives a second estimation of the OD position
(xdens,ydens). The ratio between the number of vertical vessel
pixels and other directions (RV ) is also computed.
(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 24: Vessel analysis for OD localization. a) Rectangular moving win-
dow for vessel density computation; b) Skeleton of the binary vessel mask; c)
Vessels vertical projection.
The final selection is performed based on IODcandi, xpro j, xdens
and RV . First of all, we cope with images from which the OD
is absent, such as photographs taken at the peripheral region of
the retina. We found that for this kind of image, there are few
vertical vessels, while horizontal vessels tend to cross the entire
FOV. Thus, if the RV 6 0.2, we conclude that there is no OD in
the image and a void region is returned. Otherwise, we consider
two situations:
• If |xpro j − xdens| < d1, we take xOD = (xpro j + xdens)/2.
Then, we search for the vertical position of the OD with a
moving window (d1 × d1 pixels), along the y-axis on Iinput,
horizontally limited to [xOD − 0.5d1, xOD + 0.5d1]. The y-
coordinate of the position with the maximum mean value
within the window is noted yOD. This process is illustrated
in Fig. 25. If there is a candidate OD within 0.5d1 pixels of
(xOD, yOD), it is considered as the detected OD. Otherwise,
a void region is returned.
Figure 25: Estimation of OD position using vessel information.
• If |xpro j − xdens| > d1, then we look for a convenient
OD candidate around position xpro j, using the method de-
scribed above. If no candidate is found, then the procedure
is repeated, starting this time with xdens. Finally, if no con-
venient candidate is found, a void region is returned.
Annex C: Parabola fitting
A simplified version of the method proposed by Tobin et al.
(2007a) is described below. The parabola fitting is based on
choosing the best parameter from a predefined set of parame-
ters. First, we remove from the segmented binary vessel skele-
ton the points corresponding to vessel branches which are less
than (2/3)d2 pixels wide. Then a parabola is formulated as:
x − xOD = a(y − yOD)2 (12)
where xOD and yOD are the coordinates of
the OD center. Parameter a is selected from
{0.02, 0.013, 0.01, 0.005, 0.003, 0.0025, 0.002}. The gener-
ated parabola is dilated in the horizontal direction by a linear
structuring element of width (1/15)D, to obtain a parabolic
region. Thus, according to the parameters list, 7 parabolic
regions are generated. The one containing the most filtered
vessels is selected.
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